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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE-II ORAKZAL
ATBABAR MELA

BBA No. 14 of 2021

Noor Muhammad VS State

ORDER
Accused/petitioner on ad-interim pre arrest bail with clerk of08.02.2021

counsel. Complainant Mr. Muhammad Yousaf in person. Mr. Javid

Iqbal Anwar Sr.PP for the State present.

Accused/petitioner Noor Muhammad s/o Nizam Uddin r/o

Qoam Utman Khel, Tapa Baraka Khel Jalak Mela Tehsil Lower

District Orakzai is seeking the confirmation of his ad-interim pre

arrest bail in case FIR No.04 dated 13/01/2021 u/s 392 PPC PS

Lower Orakzai (Kalaya) wherein the accused/petitioner is charged

for taking the NCP Motor Car of the complainant.

Today the complainant submitted compromise deed the copy

of which is placed on file as Ex.PA and stated that he is complainant

in the instant wherein he has charged accused/petitioner namely

Noor Muhamad s/o Nizam Uddin for the commission of offence and

now through the intervention of elders of the locality he has patched

up the matter with the accused/petitioner and the vehicle has been

returned to him, that he has pardoned the accused and do not want

to proceed with the case against the accused, that he is fully

satisfied with the compromise. The complainant stated that the

compromise between them has been reduced into writing and he

produced the copy of the deed which is placed on file. The

complainant further stated that if the ad-interim pre-arrest bail of the

accused/petitioned is confirmed he has^gQt no objection. The
/
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statement of complainant was recorded and placed on file. The

CN1C of the complainant is Ex.PB.

The complainant has effected compromise and has no more

interested in the case against accused/petitioner. Though the offence

is not compoundable however at bail stage compromise may be

consider for the purpose of bail as no useful purpose would be

served if the accused is sent behind the bars. The Motor Car as

stated by the complainant has been returned to him and his

grievance has been redressed.

In view of the above discussion the bail petition in hand is

accepted on the basis of compromise and ad-interim pre arrest bail

already granted to accused /petitioner on order dated 29-01-2021 is

hereby confirmed on the strength of existing bail bonds.

File of this Court be consigned to record room after its

necessary completion and compilation.

Announced
08.02.2021
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